
 

Paradise Lost 

 

     The day was still. Rain had come abruptly and left a damp fresh feel in the trees and  

undergrowth. What was usually a clear blue sky, was a pasty white, as low cloud hung and  

made the air humid. The bell had gone. Kids swarmed out of open classrooms, buzzing and  

bubbling with excitement. They whooped as they ran out into the damp air, some straight to 

the  

tuck stand, others to adjacent classrooms looking for their friends and the majority towards 

the  

now open school gates to congregate at the bus stop.  

     Mary poured out with her classmates and slinked over to the large, solitary tree in the  

centre of the dirt playground. Children chattering could be heard in the distance as a lazy  

breeze whispered in the trees.  

     Sandra and Conrod were the golden couple in their year. Mary spied Conrod waited for 

her  

by the black gates. He stood, his school bag slung by the iron railings on the grass, as he  

chatted with his boys for a bit before they gave him some skin, slapping hands goodbye  

before crossing the road to wait for the Mary-Rose which only ran twice a day. Mary knew he  

would wait for her, as he always did. Offer to carry her bag, as he always did, and ever the  

gentleman, he would walk her to the front door of her home - as he probably always did. As  

to what they did after, Mary didn’t know - although she often thought about it. 

     The cylindrical wooden bench curved around the wide trunk of the Green Heart tree. The  

bench was wet, but not one to follow conventions, Mary stood on the seated area and sat  

upright on the back of the bench, leaning against the rough bark.  

     Her blue pinafore-skirt hung around her calves as she looked at her ugly, scuffed black  

matte school shoes - they were the sensible aunt Ivy’s choice. She had wanted these little 

sling  

back kitten heels for school but she knew Ivy was right; they’d get ruined inside the first 

week  

but at least she would look good in them - and she desperately wanted to look good. 

     Her hands rested in her lap, hands pink palms up as if in prayer. No one would guess.  

After all, why should they? She didn’t quite know herself, but… here she was. Waiting. She  
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glanced at Conrod. He was leaned up against the iron railings, also waiting. 

     For a moment, she saw another blue skirt and her heart bloomed like love’s rosebud. Her  

breath caught at the thought of her close by, but it was a false alarm. It was just Marcy and  

 

her friends. Within the gaggling group was Sandra, making her way over to Conrod. Clouds 

parted momentarily, as a weak sun glimmered. Sandra’s skirt ballooned. Giggling, she 

pushed  

it down with one hand before the wily wind revealed too much leg. 

     There was a name for girls like her. She had heard the stories that raced round the  

playground behind cupped hands and I-told-you-so laughter, so she didn’t breathe a word -  

not even to herself… for who knew which duppy was listening ready to spill her secrets to  

anyone who would listen? Besides, how could she talk and explain something she didn’t even  

understand herself? All she knew was how she felt.  

     Sandra gave Conrod a peck on the lips. They smiled at each other as he took her bag,  

slung it (very manly) over his shoulder, and gently held her hand. Sandra waved at her  

envious friends and disappeared with Conrod through the iron school gates. Mary watched. 

     The wind rustled the leaves as boys voices could be heard screaming and hollering in the  

distance. Parkie’s game. He whooped in delight with his friends as a girl's shrieks echoed  

across the playground - but still no sign of her.  

     The sun was getting hot after the earlier shower. A bird twittered. Looking up to the  

underskirt of the tree, she saw smooth arteries splaying out in all directions, covered in a  

moist green moss that twinkled in an increasing breeze. A droplet of warm rain fell down on  

her face. She blinked. Another droplet  landed in her hair. Startled by the warm wet, she  

lowered her head and saw… her. 

     The band of freckles on her nose was clear even from this distance. Wiping her sweaty  

hands on her blue pinafore, Mary took a deep breath to composed herself as the girl  

approached. 

     ‘Is what took yu so long?’ 

     ‘Miss Noble a stress me. Come. Me want a cool drink.’ Sally had gotten a detention again. 

Mary hopped off the bench, steadying her breathing, she wiped her damp palms again on  

her skirt and walked side by side with the girl with the band of freckles and the frizzy brown  

hair. 
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     She was in Mary’s class at school.  In her Science class, biology and English. The only  

class they didn’t share was art. And Mary knew that in art, she sat beside that fool-fool  

pickney Bembe.  

     Bembe with his high top, and his cologne and his swagger. Boys and their swagger. Mary  

didn’t understand it - Conrod had it too and Sandra clearly understood what it meant.  

Somehow it was meant to tell all that they were cool, and every girl would fall at their feet.  

She kissed her teeth loudly. 

     ‘Wah yuh ah duh?’ 

     ‘Me nah doing noting!’ 

‘So why yu face push up so?’ The conversation wasn’t exactly going where Mary wanted it  

to go, so instead she changed tact.  

     The now gun-metal sky was overcast - more rain was coming. She could see the 

silver-grey  

shimmer in the distance as the curtain of rain moved forward in a military formation. Maybe  

Sally could wait it out at her house. Maybe Sally could stay for dinner. Her heart quick  

stepped in her chest at the thought. She had done it before, but they had sat in the living  

room. This time, she’d invite her to her room. As to what she was planning on doing there,  

not even Mary knew. 

     ‘Yu want fi stop fi Kool Aid?’ Mary shot the question at Sally before she talked herself 

out  

of asking it. Sally shrugged whilst following, so she guessed it meant yes. 

     The small house was perched on what looked like a precipice. The kids had nicknamed it  

The Cliff, but in actual fact, it was just a hill that gave the appearance of a sheer drop of the 

edge. The little house sat near the feet of a small mountain. Surrounded by lush green trees,  

 

the dense bushes jungled up with running pumpkins and beans. At night, the reassuring  

presence of fireflies flashed their torchlights as the women chatted on the veranda slapping  

away the mosquitoes. 

     It made for good views over the village, grandmamma had said, and Mary had to give in  

to the old woman’s wisdom. There was nothing like sitting at the back of the house in the  

evening, looking down at her aunt's houses in the distance and watching the fireflies winking  
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in the black  brush. 

     The wooden house appeared to groan happily as Mary stood on the veranda and called  

out. 

     ‘Mi ‘ome!’ 

And it was her aunt Ivy who hollered back. 

     ‘Mary? Dat u? Skool done?’ 

     ‘Yes auntie. Mi ‘ave Sally.’ 

 

     ‘Afternoon auntie!’ Sally yelled as Ivy approached the doorway. Her flip flops clicked  

loudly against her hardened bare feet. The house, having met Sally once before, creaked  

merrily in greeting.  

     ‘Howdie Sally, how yu mudda? She alright?’ 

     ‘Yes auntie.’ 

     ‘Good, good. Gwan, go get sometin’ cool fi drink.’  

The straw broom Ivy had in her hand, made light work of the veranda as the girls went to  

the kitchen. Mary quickly poured two glasses of Kool Aid from the fridge, into some long,  

narrow, thick-rimmed glasses, and strolled casually to her room. Sally followed.  

     Mary wondered if Sandra had invited Conrod in to wait out the coming rain, or perhaps  

get a drink after the walk, for he would have definitely missed the Mary Rose. 

     The sweating glasses were placed on the dressing table while Mary cracked her window  

open. She could taste the damp air; rain still threatened to move in, despite the heat. Thunder  

groaned in the distance as clouds gathered. Sally sat. The springs in the bed wheezed.  

     She tried not to look as nervous as she felt, while she sipped her Kool Aid nonchalantly.  

Mary took up her drink in her left hand. Neither of them knowing what to say. They slurped  

awkwardly as Sally gazed out of the window. The atmosphere in the room became heavy and  

the room darkened with the oncoming storm. Mary tried not to stare. But she couldn’t help 

her  

wandering eyes that seemed to find their way to Sally who was sitting on her bed.  

     Sally was sat on her bed! She couldn’t quite believe it. What could she say? What should  

she say? While their eyes wandered and her thoughts danced on the edges of the room, seeing  

everything and nothing. She slurped. And clumps of clouds curdled in the sky. 

     Mary wondered if she should ask her about that fool-fool boy in her art class, but decided  
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that it was the wrong time. Sally thought about asking Mary about the English assignment  

they had to do, but she found that she couldn’t find the words.  

     Mary thought of Conrod and Sandra. She wondered what they did after school everyday. 

If  

he went into her house. If he was invited into their sitting room. If he was invited into her  

bedroom. If her parents had allowed him past even the front door! Ivy let Sally in without a  

second thought - and why shouldn’t she? There was no reason why not. Her heart raced as  

she thought of the reasons why not, most of them to do with Sally’s beautiful freckles, her  

thick lips and her swinging hips.  

     They sat in silence.  

     Sally’s hazel eyes found Mary’s and they grinned. Her freckles danced merrily on her 

nose  

as her smile lit up her face. Mary grinned like a cheshire cat as she sat beside her and took  

another sip of her drink. Amid the awkwardness, the red liquid sloshed languidly in the glass  

as Mary raised it to her lips. She sucked it in. The sweet liquid bumped roughly against the  

glass and spilled over the lip. Drink sloshed down Mary’s sucking mouth causing her to  

explode in a fit of coughs, while the rest splashed down her chin and dress. Kool Aid was  

snorted up her nose through the back of her throat causing her to jerk and cough. 

     ‘Wha di rass!’ Mary jerked off the bed embarrassed, and rushed over to the dressing table  

to clean up her face and chest. She coughed noisily as Kool Aid had slipped down the wrong  

way and spluttered its way out of her lungs. Sally laughed. She also stood and walked over  

towards Mary. Reaching out a hand, she clapped her on the back roughly as more coughs  

exploded through her body. Embarrassment throbbed through Mary as she wiped her chin. 

Kool Aid had somehow managed to come through her nose too, but this she wiped deftly 

away with the back of her hand, before Sally could notice. The red drink burned at the back 

of her nose, and had stained tracks down her blue pinafore school dress. She blinked away 

reactive tears. A face cloth was just too small but was all that was to hand for wiping up the 

mess. Dark  

dribble stains curved down her neck and down her chest. Kool Aid bloomed red from the 

dribbles on her chest through the underside of her white cotton shirt. She  

cursed - Ivy wouldn’t be happy with her. She could hear her still sweeping the room next to  

hers, fussing as she tidied, and could imagine all sorts of cusses she’d throw at her as she  
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struggled to scrub the red stains out. 

     Mary’s smooth skin was unblemished, even at the age of 15. While others were breaking  

out in teenage spots, Mary’s skin remained smooth and beautiful.  

     Sally loved how clumsy she was, and how she tried to hide her embarrassment when she  

got things wrong. And it didn't go unnoticed that Mary waited for Sally every day under the  

Green Heart tree so they could walk home together. She even knew that Mary kept an eye on  

the boy in her art class.  

     She was perfect to Sally. She looked good in her uniform, even at the end of the day, and 

as Sally slowly inched nearer to her, she could smell her scent: fresh and green, and new. It  

reminded her of the mornings when she was on morning shift at school.  

     Those mornings were cold. The dark, still and moody night clung on before the sun came  

up and bathed the deep black with her golden warmth that permeated through to the earth.  

Weaving her soil with a golden glory that made all things fertile. All things green, all 

growing  

things glow. Mary was those perfect mornings.  

     She was that deep darkness before sunrise. That brilliant warm glow of the rising sun. She  

was the rich gold encased in the black soil. She was all those things, and more.  

     And as she wiped the Kool Aid from her chin, Sally found that she could not take her eyes  

of those lips. They were full, stained red and round and drew her in. They glistened from the  

flavoured drink that Mary tried to lick off, and Sally watched.  

     Instinctively, Sally reached out a hand. Mary froze. The hand gently touched her own  

sweaty palms - and everything vanished. 

     No longer was she aware of her aunt Ivy bustling around the house with her broom. No  

longer could she hear the thunder rumbling in the distance, or feel the slick still of the house.  

All she could see and hear and feel, was her. 

     And the world held its breath.  

     Sally stepped in too close. Her frizzy brown hair was close enough for Mary to smell her  

hair oil. Her face was close enough for Mary to count the freckles on her nose - if she wanted  

to. But, Sally’s eyes were closed. And as she leaned in, Mary kept her own eyes wide open.  

For if she didn’t see it for herself, she’d struggle to believe the lies her brain would be 

feeding  
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her later. She’d struggle to believe what was going to happen - what was happening. Sally 

was  

close enough to feel, close enough to touch. Close enough to - 

     Their lips barely touched. Feather soft skin brushed hers for the briefest moment, and as it  

did, the sky flashed. An almighty crack echoed through the surrounding mountains, as from 

the  

heavens fell a curtain of rain.  

     And it fell in biblical proportions. Mary’s heart erupted like a volcano, spilling hot  

pleasurable heat - liquid lava flowing and heating her extremities, crashing and cascading 

round  

her veins, fantastically, dangerously out of control. She flushed hot as Sally jerked away,  

startled by the sudden dramatic turn of events. 

     And as it fell, huge chunks of the heavens, glass-like and jagged, ricocheted off the ground  

and splintered into bullet-like fragments which shot off in multiple directions. Ripping 

through  

branches of trees; tearing through the undergrowth, peppering holes through the canopies of  

green, and pounding onto the ground with an unknown fury. Fractures appeared in the black  

soil that quickly filled with gushing rain; transforming fissures into rushing rivers.  

     And reality flooded in.  

     Mary held her gaze as they stood there in the room. The violence of the storm their 

backdrop; they saw each other for the first time. Unwilling to let Sally’s hand go, Mary 

smiled.  

She watched while Sally’s freckles dipped and danced as she laughed, sounding like church  

bells chiming in glorious celebration as Pastor Cecil Perry called folk to church on Sundays.  

     And Mary realised that she had never, in her whole life, seen such a beautiful sight. And  

even though she had no words, even though the sky was crumbling and the earth was melting  

from the force of the rain, and even though their little house might be washed away in the  

violence of Nature. There was nowhere she would rather be, than standing in her room,  

watching the wrath of the world, with her.  
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Glossary: 

 

Duppy - ghost 

Pickney - young child 

Kool Aid - homemade sweet drink similar to squash, made from a powder bought in a small 

packet. Just add water, sugar and people tend to add fruits to it or whatever they want to make 

it the way they like.  
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